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2019-2020 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

website: www.chsra.com PTEASE FILL OUT COMPTETETY AND NEATTY

Mailing Address:

M()F()

City, State, Zip County

Physical Address: (if different from above)
Email:City, State, Zip

Home Phone: Parent Cell Phone:
Date of Birth: Parent Email:

Are you a returning NHSRA High School member? YES NO
I certify I am enrolled in High School, currently enrolled in grade 9 10 11 12 (circle one)

lf any information is found to be false on this application or entry forms, your membership is automatically terminated
and your dues, points and point standings forfeited.

Signature of Student

Signature of Parent/Guardian

2019-2020 Fees: 3165.00

Date:

(NationalAND State dues and fees)
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******cERTlFlcATloN OF ELIGIBILTY (to be filled out by school)****+*

I do certify that this student meets GRADE AND CONDUCT qualifications of the California High School Rodeo Association

Standards. (Has both a 2.0 as of latest eradinq oeriod {minimum of 5 week) ond must be passins in minimum of 4

classes/subiects or if less that 4 classes. must be oassins ALL with a 2.0 GPA)

is enrolled in

{Student name) (High School Name)

and as of the EglgtgdilgEligd the following applies:County of

Please mark on of the followins that aoolies to the above student:

[ ] 2.0 GPA or better as of the last grading period [ ] Has 4 passing grades, (May join now but must

and 4 passing grades earn a 2.0 or better on the next grading
period to participate in rodeos)

(Signature of Principal, Counselor or Registrar) (Position or title AND telephone number) (school seal)

Please contact your district membership secretary if you have any questlons
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Deparhenr ol the Trcasury
lntmd Aevme Seice

Request for Taxpayer
ldentlfication Number and Certification

Give Form to the
requester. Do not
send to the lRS.>Goto Ior instructions and th! latast ihlormation.

oo

4.o

4 Ex8mptiors (codes apply only to
certain 6titi6. not individuals: ses
insiructions on page 3):

Exsnpt payee code {if any)

Exemption from FATCA rcporllng

cod€ (ir any)

School Rodeo Associationia High
279Box

Enter your TIN in the appropriale box. The TIN provid€d must match the name given on line 1 to avoid
backup withholding. For individuals, this is generally your social security nurnber (SSN). However, for a
resident alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the instruotions for Part l, laler. For other
entities, ii i6 your employer identification number {EIN). lf you do not have a number, see How to get a
I/N, later.

Nole: lf the account is in more than one nam€, sae the anstructions for lane 1. Also see lrhat Name ard
Nufibet To Give the Requester for guidelines on whose numberto enter.

Under penalties of perjury, I certify that:

1. The number shown on this rorm is my corect taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting for a numbe. to be issued to me); and
2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not beeh notified by the lnternal Bevenue

Service (lBS) that I am subjecl to backup withholding as a r66ult of a tailure to report all interesl or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me that I am
no longersubject to backup withholding; and

3- I am a U.S- citizen or other U.S. person (detined below); and

4. The FATCA code(s) Bntered on this form (if any) indlcating that I am sxempt from FATCA reporting is corvect.

Certification inlbuctions, You must cross oui item 2 above if you have been notified by the IBS that you are cu[ently subiBct to backup vvithholding because
you have failed to report all interest and dividends on your ta( retum. For real estalo transactions, item 2 does not apply. For mortgage interest paid,
acquisition or abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, coniributions to an individual rotirement arangement (1R4, and generally, payments
other than interesi and dividends, you are not required to sign the certification, but you must provide your cor€ct TIN- See the instructions for Part ll, later.

Here
sisnature ot

Date >

General lnstructions
Section references are to the lntemal Revenue Code unloss olherwise
noted.

Futur€ developmonts. For the latesi information about developments
related to Form W-9 and its instructions, such as legislation enacted
atter they were publish ed, go 70 www.its.gav/Farmwg.

Purpose of Form
An individual or entity (Form W-9 requeste4 who is required to file an
information return with the IRS must obtain your correct taxpayer
identification number OIN) which may be your social security number
(SSN), individual taxpayer identification number (lTlN), adoption
taxpayer identification number (ATIN), or emdoyer identification number
(ElN), to report on an information retum the amount paid lo you, or other
amount roportable on an information retum. Examplo6 of infomation
returns include, but are noi limited to, the following.
. Form 1099-lNT (interest oarned or paid)

. Forrn 1099-DlV (dividends, including those from s'iocks or muiual
fund6)
. Form 1099-ldlsc (various types of income, prizes, awards, or gross
proceeds)
. Fotm 1099-8 (stock or rrutualfund sales and certain other
transactions by brokers)
. Form 10gg-S (proceeds lrorn real estate transactions)
. Form 1099-K {merchant card and third party network kansactions)
. Form 1098 (home mortgage lnterest), 1098-E (student loan interest),
1098-T (tuition)

. Form 1099-C (canceled debt)

. Form 1099-A (acquisition or abandonment of secured property)

lJse Form W-9 only if you are a U.S. person (including a resid€nt
alien), lo provide your corect TlN.

lf you do not retutu Fom W-g to the rcquester with a TlN, you hight
be subjact to backup withholdrhg. See What is backup withholding,
lateL

3 Check appropriate box for federal tax classmcation of lh€ prson whoss name js entered on lin€ 1 . Check only ohe of the
following s€ven boxes.

n lndivlduavsole proprietor or E ccoForaton E s corporation E partnerstrip E rru"vusa"
single-member Ll-C

!ri-iteoliaoititycompa"y.Enterth€ta(classification(c=ccofporatio.l,S=scoryorstion'P=PartsErship)>=
ilot : Chock the approp at6 box ln the lin6 above for the tax classification of lh€ slngl€-member own6r- Do not check
LLC ff rhe LLC is classifled as a slngl6.lrte.nbe. LLC that is disogardod frorn lhe owner unless the owner of the LLC is
anolher LLC ihat is not dlsregarded from the owner for U.S. federaltax purposes. Otherwise, a sngle-member LLC
is disreqarded from the owner should check the appropriate box for the tax classificalion of ils owner.

Cat. No. 10231X Fom W-9 6ev. 10-2018)

l ppid ra aceaunt mhtahdd attstde tha u.s)
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2.

3.

4.

2019-2020 cHsRA
GRADING PERIOD REQUEST

California High School Rodeo Association requires all members to maintain BOTH a 2.O cPA as of the latest
grading period (minimum 5 week)A/VD at least 4 passing subject grades or if less than 4 subjects, must be
passing in atlwith a 2.0 GPA. lf these qualifications are not met, you will NOT be allowed to rodeo until the
next grading period shows that you have met the qualifications. The grading period must end prior to close of
entries.
Grades that are not current or have not met the above stated qualifications will not be allowed to check in at
the rodeo. NO EXCEPTIONSI This rule will be strictly enforced. This is a state and natlonal rule.

Pleose hove your school complete this form so we can monitor your progress and grading
periods.

Student's name:
School Name:
School Address:
School phone number:

Please indicate if you are semester or trimester
End of grading period dates: Date Report Cards will be mailed/emailed/sent home

(circle one)

Progress reports dates:

_ Place on X here if your school does not do progress reports.

_Ploce on X here iJ progress rcports ore sent to EVERY STUDENT lN EVERY CLASS

We understand that many schools have different grading periods, and we greatly appreciate any information
that you can share to make our member's continued rodeo experience a success. Thank you for the support
of our members.

Members, pleose send this lorm ond dll progress ond report cqrds to: SCHOOL SEAL HERE
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4.

Dates Progress Reports will be mailed/sent (circle one)
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4.
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California High School Rodeo Association
PO Box 279

Arroyo Grande, CA 93421

2019-2020 SOCTAL MEDTA POLTCY

ln accordonce with 2078- 2020 Rules, By-laws and Constitution, National High School Rodeo
Association, Article ll: Membership Associations - Membership,l6. 'NHSRA membership associations
shall have the authority to require signature agreements to Social Media Policies for student and adult
members, as a requirement of membership. The purpose of said policies is to protect the membership
association and its official representatives from inaccurate, detrimental, threatening, harassing and
derogatory information, as well as from creating unauthorized websites and social media accounts
utilizing the association name, whether directly or indirectly."

As a condition of membership in CHSRA {the "California High School Rodeo Association"), the undersigned understand that
the California High School Rodeo Association requires student, parent and adult non-parent members to agree not to post on
line any comments about the National HiBh School Rodeo Association, the California High School Rodeo Association, and/or
its official representatives that are inaccurate, detrimental, threatening, harassing and/or derogatory as well as to agree not
to create unauthorized websites and social media accounts utilizing the California High School Rodeo Association name,
whether directly or indirectly.

We further understand that failure to abide by this agreement by eith€r adult members, parent(s) or student member(s) will
result in immediate revocation of allthe undersigned's adult and student memberships in the California High school Rodeo

Association, including any points awarded in the current [2019-2020] rodeo season. This revocation of membership shall not,
however, preclude the California High School Rodeo Association from bringing a claim against an adult member, parent or a
parent on behalf of their minor child(ren) who is a member(s), for appropriate damaees caused by the actions of either the
parent, adult non-parent or student, By signing below, the undersigned agree to this Social Media Policy.

(California High School Rodeo Association Student Member),

(California High School Rodeo Association Parent),

(California High School Rodeo Association Parent),

(California High School Rodeo Association Associate Member).

Policy agreement is hereby accepted:

California lnc. Dleln
-l I



2019-2020 CALIFORNIA HIGH SCHOOL RODEO ASSOCIATION and JUNIOR HIGH RODEO DIVISION

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP FORM
**EACH MEMBER IS

ASSOCIATE MEMBER NAME:

REQUIRED TO HAVE AT LEAST ONE ASSOCIATE MEMBER**

DISTRICT #

CITYADDRESS

STATE-ZIP-EMAIL

CHSRA ASSOCIATE MEMBER FEE

DISTRICT FEE (IF APPLICABLE)

TOTAL (TO BE PAID TO YOUR DISTRICT}

ASSOCIATE MEMBER'S REIEASE, ASSUMPTION OF RISX AND INDEMNIry AGREEMENT

We,the undersigned, her€by request thatthe below nemed be granted permission (1)to €nter the restricted area, (2)to parlicipate as an assistant,
official or otherwise in rodeo events, {3}to be covered by insurance, jf applicable, as limited by the maner policy (all collectively hereinafter called "permissave
entv').

ln consideration of"permissrve entn/ to an associate into the restrict€d erea, which is the area from which admissiontothe generalpubllcis restricted,
which include' but is not limited to the rodeo arena, competition area, chutes, pens, adjacent walkways, heirs, next ofkln, spouses and asslgns do herebyl

1. RELEASE, DISCHARGEAND COVENANT NOT TO SUE committee, nock contractor, rodeo association, sponsors, arena operators or owners, and each of

ordinary neSligence ofreleasees or anyother participa nt which causesthe und€cigned lnjury death, damages or property damaSes- We, the undersigned, jointly,

s€verally, and in common, covenant to hold releasees harmless and to indemniry releasees from any claim,judSmenl expenses releasees may incur arising out of any
ofthe minor's actjvities or presence in the restricted area.

2. UNDERSTAND that associates entry into the restricted area contains DANGER AND RISK OF INJIJRY OR DEATH TO ASSOCIATE, that conditions ofthe rodeo

arena change from timeto time and may become more hazardous, that rodeo animals are dange.ous and unpr€dictabl€, and that there is INHERIT DANGER in rodeo
which we each appreciate and voluntarily assume because asassociate members we choose to do so. The undersigned hasobserved events ofthe rodeo type. The

undersigned further understands that the arena surface, access ways or lack thereof, lightinS or lackther€of, and weather conditions allchange and pose a dangerto

the associate. We further understand that other contestants and participants pose a dangerto the associate, butnevenhelest wE taCH VOLUNTARIIY ETECT TO

ACCEPTAL! RIS(S connected withthe associate's entry into the rest.ict€d a.ea and/or pa.ticipation in any rodeo events.

3. AGREEthatthis agreement shallapplyto any incident, injury accident ordeath oc.urring on the above dete and FORA PERIOD OF ONE (1)YEAR

fHEREAFTER or untilthe assoclate's membeBhip expires, whlchever shall last oc.ur. Allsubsequent agreements and release documents signed bythe undersigned

sha ll a m plify, but sha ll in n o way lim it the provisions of this document. The provisio ns of this document m ay be cancelled by any one of the undersigned by deliv€nnt
to the above rodeo association written cancellation o, this agr€ement which shallbe effective 24 hours afterthe date seld cancellation is actually received by the

4. Releasor or parents or guardlans of the undersiSned minor AGREE TO lN DEMIFY th€ releasees and each of them from any loss, liability, da ma8e or costs

they may incur due to the p.esence or particlpation of the minor in the described actavlties whether caused by the negligence ofthe releasees or otherwise.

I HAVE REAO THIS DOCUMENT; I UI{DERSTA D IT IS A RELEAS€ OF AtI CtAIMs.

I APPRECIA1T ANO AS5UME ATI. RISKS II{HERENT II'I RODEO

Sisnature of AssociBte Member
Parent signature also n€eded if under the age of X8

PHONE

s 10.00#

Date



GONCUSSION INFORMATION SHEET

This sheet has information to help
protect your children or teens from
concussion or other serious brain
injury. Use this information at your
children's or teens' rodeo, events and
practices to learn how to spot a
concussion and what to do if a
concussion occurs.

WHAT IS A CONCUSSION?

A concussion is a type of traumatic
brain injury-or TBl-caused by a
bump, blow, or jolt to the head or by a
hit to the body that causes the head
and brain to move quicHy back and
forth. This fast movement can cause
the brain to bounce around or twist in
the skull, creating chemical changes ilt
the brain and sometimes stretching
and damaging the brain cells.

HOW CAN I SPOT A POSSIBLE GONGUSSION?

Children and teens who show or report one or more of the signs and symptoms listed below-or
simply say they just "don't feel right" after a bump, blow, or jolt to the head or body-may have a
concussion or otler serious brain injury.

SIGNS OBSERVED BY PARENTS,
DIRECTORS OR JUDGES

. Appears dazed or stunned.

. Forgets their turn, is confused about the rodeo

or is unsure of an event, timer or score.

. Moves clumsily.

. Answers questions slowly.

. Loses consciousness (even briefly).

. Shows mood, behavior, or personality changes.

. Can't recall events prior to or after a hit or fall.

SYMPTOMS REPORTED BY
CHILDREN AND TEENS

. Headache or "pressure" in head.

. Nausea or vomiting.

. Balance problems or dizziness, or double or blurry vision.

Bothered by light or noise.

. Feeling sluggish,hazy, foggy, or groggy.

. Confusion, or concentration or memory problems.

. Iust not "feeling right," or "feeling down."

California High School Rodeo Association
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WHAT ARE SOME MORE SERIOUS
DANGER SIGNS TO LOOK OUT FOR?

In rare cases, a dangerous collection ofblood (hematoma)
may form on the brain after a bump, blow, oriolt to the
head or body and can squeeze the brain against the skull.
Call 9-r-r or take your child or teen to the emergency
department right away if, after a bump, b1ow, or jolt to
the head or bodn he or she has one or more ofthese
danger signs:

. One pupil larger than the other.

. Drowsiness or inability to wake up.

. A headache that gets worse and does not go away.

. Slurred speech, weakness, nurnbness, or decreased

coordination.
. Repeated vomiting or nausea, convulsions or seizures

(shaking or twitching).
. Unusual behavior, increased confusion, restlessness, or

agitatiofl.
. Loss ofconsciousness (passed out/knocked out). Even

a brief loss of consciousness should be talen seriously.

WHAT SHOULD I DO IF MY
CHILD OR TEEN HAS A POSSIBLE
c0NcussroN?

As a parent, ifyou think your child or teen may have a

concussion, you should:

r. Remove your child or teen ftom the rodeo.

z. Keep your child or teen out of their events the day of
the injury. Your child or teen should be seen by a

health care provider and only return to competition

with permission from a health care provider who is

experienced in ewaluating for concussion.

3. Ask your evaluating health care provider for written
release instructions for your child or teen return to

rodeo competition.

Do not try to judge the severity of the injury yourser.
OnIy a health care provider should assess a child or teen
for a possible concussion, Concussion signs and
symptoms often show up soon after the injury, But you
may not knowhow serious the coocussion is at first, and
some symptoms may not show up for hours or days.

The brain needs time to heal after a concussion. A child's
or teen's retum to rodeo practice and competition should
be a gradual process that is carefirlly maaaged arrd

monitored by a health care provider.

HOW CAN I HELP KEEP MY
GHILDREN OR TEENS SAFE?

Rodeo is a great way for children and teens to stay healthy
and can help them do well in school. To help lower your
children's or teens'chances ofgetting a concussion or
other serious brain iniury, you should:

. Help create a culture of safety for the team.

D Teach ways to lower the chances of getting a concussion.

>r Talk with your children or teens about concussions
and ask if they have concems about reporting a

concussion. Talk with tlem about thek conc€rns;
emphasize the importance of reporting concussions
and taking time to recover from one.

,) Ensure that they follow the CHSRA/NHSRA rules for
safety and the rules of the Eport.
> Tell your children or teens that you expect them to
practice good sportsmanship at all times.

. When appropriate for their events, teach your chil&eo or
teens that wearhg a helmet can lower the chances of the

most serious types of brain or head injury. However, tlere
is no "concussion-proof helmet. So, even with a helrnet, it
is important for children and teens to avoid hits to the

head.

JOIN THE CONVERSATION AT
1* wwwfacebook.com/CDC H EADSU P

Content Source: CDC's HEADS UP campaign. Customizable HEADS UP fact shee6

were made possible through a gtant to the CDC Foundatioll from the National

operating Committee on Standards for Athletic Equipment (N0CSAE).

c0NCUSSl0l,

r0 LEARN MoRE G0 T0 >> cdc.gov/HEADSUP

HEADS UP
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California Higtr School Rodeo Association

PO Box 279

Arroyo Grande, CA 93421

Member Name;

Address:

District:

City, State, Zip Code:

Phone Number:

** * rt* * r* !* * ** *:** * ** ***,*'t** ***,k:l * **** )** *,t* )t**:t*)t,t * +* **x(*+****,hi* )t,*,i**,**,t****,t**,f*:1,******

HEADS UP CONCUSSION INFORMATION ACKNOWLEGEMENT
CHSRA STATE POLICY MANUAL AND STATE BY.LAWS ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I acknowledge that I, have received and

read the following:

l. CHSRA Concussion Information Packet
2. CHSRA State Policy Manual (www.chsra.com)
3. CHSRA State By-Laws (www.chsra.com)

DateSignature

Signature

(Parent or guardian musl sign, regardless ofage ofcontestant.)

(Contestant)

,t f *+:t,t**'t*+****ti.*+***:i*****:t******,1******:f *****+**+*rt****i.**,1.*********'1.****t*

Date


